
This year we stayed in the host hotel for 

the event, and here's who came: 

Bee Hamlin 

Dan Reynolds 

Steve Lichtman 

Elizabeth Sunday 

Marah Sunday 

Brady Smith 

Dr. Dennis Lloyd 

Cole Miller 

Andrew Lloyd 

Janet Smith 

Rick Duffy 

George Hamlin 

We regret, no group photo.  Maybe next 

time. 

As a non-geographically based Chapter, 

we face a few challenges that are differ-

ent from those our sister groups con-

tend with.  The Miller-Meteor Chapter 

showed one way:  an occasional Reunion 

somewhere near the factory.  We’ve 

done that, at Freeport, although the last 

one didn’t happen because not enough 

folks signed up for it. 

So we came up with another idea that 

we hoped would make a nice tradition:  

a dinner (or maybe a lunch) at the site of 

the International Meet.  Voila, an iconic 

experience was born.  Sometimes at the 

Meet hotel, sometimes right around the 

corner, if we hold it, they will come.  

The Henney  Chapter  dinner:  a  The  Henney  Chapter  dinner:  a  The  Henney  Chapter  dinner:  a  The  Henney  Chapter  dinner:  a  

success ful  annual  tradit ionsuccess ful  annual  tradit ionsuccess ful  annual  tradit ionsuccess ful  annual  tradit ion     

On the  cover  this  i s sue:   A  Henney in  

ACTION in  Tal lahassee  

We do not have much information 

about our cover ca this quarter, other 

than that the action took place in 

Tallahassee.  We cannot even re-

member who sent it in, for which we 

apologize.  The emergency appears 

to be connected to the construction 

project we see under way, and what 

 

we assume to be an accident victim is 

being loaded into the Henney by 

construction workers rather than a 

cadre of ambulance attendants. 

We are left to hope that the chap 

made it to the hospital and under-

went a full recovery . 
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Jeff & Mary Hookway 

64 Mudcut Road 

Lafayette NJ  07848-4607 

(862) 254-6309 

hookjch@ptd.net 

 

Our Faithful Membership will recog-

nize the names immediately.  Perhaps 

one of them can even supply our new 

members with a lead on a really nice 

Henney, as they have none at the mo-

ment. 

Welcome new membersWelcome new membersWelcome new membersWelcome new members  

Postcard of the quarter 
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We have run this car before but not this card.  See detailed comments with the feature article beginning on page 5. 

Don Pierson & Richard Nichols 

126 Seaview Avenue 

Santa Cruz CA  95062 

(408) 771-5750 

forums@packardimperial.com 

 

This membership brings us a rarity:  a 

1951 Packard Air Force ambulance.   

Many of these cars did not retire peace-

fully, ready to show.  You can bet we are 

looking forward to featuring THAT one 

in a soon issue, soon as it’s ready for 

photos. 
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I am looking for a roof-mounted siren pedestal for a 

1951 Henney Packard.  The pedestal needs to be the 

taller type as used on military ambulances to get the 

light at the back of the Federal siren above the roof-

mounted fresh air vent.  A 6v WLR  siren would be 

nice too but not as important as the pedestal!  Even 

to borrow and duplicate one would be fine. My car 

is rough so rough-looking parts are good. 

Apparently my Henney Packard also had a pair of 

small gumball lights as I see where they had been, 

one at either side, but I don't know if they were 

from Henney or added later.  It may have also had 

pod lights as there are holes at either side of the 

front of the roof but I'm not sure about that either. 

If I knew what the mounting hole pattern looked 

like for them, it might help, but they might at least 

be a good way to cover the holes even if I had to 

drill new ones! 

Don Pierson 

henney@packardimperial.com  

Not icesNot icesNot icesNot ices  

We look forward to laughin’ and scratchin’ with all 

of you at the PCS space in the Packard Club’s tent 

at Hershey again this year.  But beware:  Hershey 

Estates, wanting to use the space for its park activi-

ties on Saturday, has forced Hershey Region to 

change the dates of the show and swap meet, start-

ing and ending a day early. 

We’ll be on the Green Field as usual, GAD-26, but 

now only TUESDAY THROUGH FRIDAY (7 

OCTOBER). 

- - - - 

For sale:  1942 Henney hearse, body with all doors 

and rolling frame.  $500 or best offer.  Car is locat-

ed in Warren, Michigan.  Jeff Mandziuk, 

<mandzi5@aol.com> 

SEE PHOTO BELOW 
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We continue to receive photo of Henneys in formal 

poses with their proud owners all over the globe.  

Above:  a 1934 Henney Oldsmobile Progress, stand-

ing with the proud folks of McLaughlin, Saint Louis; 

this firm is still in business at 2301 Lafayette Ave-

nue. 

Facing page:  courtesy of Brady Smith, the staff and 

cars of the William H. Loss Funeral Home at 1005 

Beach Street (across the street from the court house) 

in Flint, Michigan.  The photo, taken in front of the 

funeral home shows Mr. Loss (Center) along with 

four attendants, including  a very young Wilson R. 

"Smitty" Smith who later became well known as a 

close associate of Leo A. Groves, also a Flint under-

taker.  The firm closed in the late forties but the 

building survives as law offices.  

One notable item in the Loss photo is the Civil De-

fense logo on the white ambulance.  This logo was the 

symbol of the new U.S. Civil Defense agency formed 

in 1949.  That means that this photo was taken just 

before the firm closed.  A stylized version is below.  

This agency was also responsible for the CONELRAD 

idea, about which more in a later issue. 

 

Henney:   In  serv ice  a l l  overHenney:   In  serv ice  a l l  overHenney:   In  serv ice  a l l  overHenney:   In  serv ice  a l l  over  



We have, as noted in the post-

card page, cited this car be-

fore—but we did not have the 

Popular Science article at that 

point, nor the Ford Motor 

Company spec sheets.  So we 

thought, maybe take a break for 

one issue from featuring current 

cars and talk a little more about 

the Henney-built White House 

Lincolns. 

The postcard on page 2 shows 

the same car, different view, 

from the car we used in 2014, 

and is a stock item at the Harry 

S Truman Library and Museum 

in Independence, Missouri.  

Photographed and published by 

Paragon Products of Kansas 

City, it says on the reverse:  

Feature  car(s ) :   1950  Henney  Linco ln  White  Feature  car(s ) :   1950  Henney  Linco ln  White  Feature  car(s ) :   1950  Henney  Linco ln  White  Feature  car(s ) :   1950  Henney  Linco ln  White  

House  l imousinesHouse  l imousinesHouse  l imousinesHouse  l imousines  
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1950 Lincoln Cosmopolitan used by 

the White House during the Truman 

administration.  On the rear seat is a 

lap robe used by Mrs. Harry S Tru-

man. 

We will pause to note that the 

Museum has fallen into a com-

mon trap:  giving Truman a mid-

dle initial rather than simply a 

letter.  They put a period after 

the S so we edited it for them 

and took it out, because Mr. 

Truman had no middle name, 

just an S standing for nothing. 

Henneyway. 

We should note that the con-

vertible parade car—the one in 

the centerstretch—was the only 

one in the fleet that was not built 

by Henney, but by Dietrich.  

Henney built all the others. 

We need to apologize for the read-

ability of this quarter's feature; the 

best version we could get of the 

documents involved was a little 

shaky.  But we also felt that they 

should be put out for The Faithful, 

so here they are. 

The photos Popular Science used, 

both on page 11 and the center-

spread, were of the convertible ver-

sion—the one built by Dietrich—

but they illustrate the vehicle gener-

ally.  The promo also had a page of 

specifications, which you will find 

on page  12.  This feature takes up 

a lot of space but we thought it 

worth doing. 

The press release begins on page 6. 

In  serv ice  a l l  over,  cont inuedIn serv ice  a l l  over,  cont inuedIn serv ice  a l l  over,  cont inuedIn serv ice  a l l  over,  cont inued  
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The  Henney  White  House  Lincolns ,  cont inuedThe  Henney  White  House  Lincolns ,  cont inuedThe  Henney  White  House  Lincolns ,  cont inuedThe  Henney  White  House  Lincolns ,  cont inued  
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The  Henney  White  House  Lincolns ,  cont inuedThe  Henney  White  House  Lincolns ,  cont inuedThe  Henney  White  House  Lincolns ,  cont inuedThe  Henney  White  House  Lincolns ,  cont inued  
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The  Henney  White  House  Lincolns ,  conclusionThe  Henney  White  House  Lincolns ,  conclusionThe  Henney  White  House  Lincolns ,  conclusionThe  Henney  White  House  Lincolns ,  conclusion  
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Few motorists, let alone Henney 

motorists, think much about the 

distributor cap.  It sits upside the 

distributor, wires come out of it.  

Sometimes the wires are replaced, 

sometimes the points and conden-

ser underneath, that's about it. 

Recently we had a surprising de-

velopment involving that cap:  a 

car that ran just fine until, one 

morning, it wouldn’t start.  No 

warnings, not even a cough on 

cranking.  Meters, continuity 

checks, everything was fine—until 

the tech happened to look INSIDE 

the distributor cap.  Well for...the 

contact inside the center had gone 

away.  Worn, burned, disintegrat-

ed—one or all, it wasn’t obvious 

upon first inspection and, after all, 

who looks inside the distributor 

cap:?  To do that, you have to wrest 

it into an unnatural upside-down 

position against all the wires.  Very 

simple fix, of course:  new cap. 

Just something else to think about 

in case of unexpected stoppage, and 

it turns out, easy to fix. 

Ready  to  ser ve  you:   Ready  to  ser ve  you:   Ready  to  ser ve  you:   Ready  to  ser ve  you:    

Henneycare:   the  di str ibutor  capHenneycare:   the  di str ibutor  capHenneycare:   the  di str ibutor  capHenneycare:   the  di str ibutor  cap  

Metro Ambulance, 

Winnipeg, had this 

nice 1946-7 Henney 

Clipper in service on 

a snowy day.  But it’s 

a 7-ppassengr body, 

not what you'd expect 

to find in use as an 

ambulance. 

 

They are not shooting 

the cars, especially 

that little Rambler, so 

much as the house, so 

they didn't care that 

they, um, clipped the 

Clipper’s front end 

off—but we do... 



The  Henney  “Moderne”The  Henney  “Moderne”The  Henney  “Moderne”The  Henney  “Moderne”————collect  the  whole  setco l lect  the  whole  setco l lect  the  whole  setco l lect  the  whole  set  
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We have previously shown a circa 1931 Henney Sedan “Moderne” (See 

2015 no 1).  Here’s the hearse “Moderne,” from 1929-1930.  Stressing 

the “disadvantages of the end-loading hearse,” Henney is now promot-

ing its solution:  the Nu-3-Way hearse, licensed under the Heise patent. 

  The serious Henney collector would need one of each, we figure. 



Stuf fStuf fStuf fStuf f  
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For decades, the easiest, cheapest, and 

least intrusive way for the fuzz to keep 

track of who is parked for how long, 

other than meters, has been chalking 

tires.  The chalk is applied with a long 

stick to the tread area of each car 

parked in a timed zone; when checked 

an hour later, cars that haven’t moved 

get tickets.  Now a U.S.  District Judge 

in Michigan has ruled that Lansing 

violated the U.S. Constitution by do-

ing that.  Namely, marking tires with-

out a warrant violated constitutional protec-

tion against unreasonable searches. 

“Unreasonable” strikes us as the right 

word for this decision, all right.  

“Going overboard” strikes us, too.  

The judge even ruled that Saginaw 

must pay vehicle owners “nominal” 

damages ($1 for each marking).  

 

£   @   Ɣ   Ʃ   Ǿ   ╬  

 

Hang on to your Henney, I:  General 

Motors just recalled more than 

740,000 Terrain SUVs because the 

headlight beams are too bright and 

cause glare for oncoming drivers.  

 

‡     œ    €    ¥    ±    Œ 

 

Hang on to your Henney, II:  There 

have been nearly 400 crashes of a doz-

en automakers’ vehicles with partially 

automated driver-assist systems 

(mostly Teslas and Hondas). 

 

ȹ   Ϡ   Δ   Ж   ‽   √ 

 

The “common crowd” seems to ex-

pect, due to an endless drum of pub-

licity, some other (GM) brand of 

hearse or ambulance in movies.  By 

“other” we mean, not Henney., and 

that used to irk us somewhat.  But this 

current  nonstop series of pitches for 

“Rat Fink,” “Haulin’ Hearse,” 

“D em o l i t i o n  D e r b y , ”  a n d 

“Ghostbuster” versions, pictures, vid-

eos, and models, of that other brand, 

we’ve come around; thank goodness they 

picked THAT make. 

 

♫   ♠   ♥   ♠   ♦   ₪ 

 

According to the September Reader’s 

Digest, the term ambulance came 

from 18th-Century French military 

hospital usage.  These were portable 

centers that were dismantled quickly 

and moved around, so they became 

known as hôpital ambulant, or 

“walking hospital.”  In the course of 

usage, that name became simply am-

bulance. 

 





We thought we’d seen it all when the 

packaging of a rubber tow-ball cover 

warned us a few years ago to “remove 

cover before towing.”  But we hadn’t. 

The current champ is on a package of 

sewing needles we bought recently; it 

says, “WARNING:  This contains a 

sharp object.  Keep away from chil-

dren.” 

 



Hang on to your Henney, III:  Hyun-

dai and Kia are recalling more than 

280,000 SUVs, warning owners to 

park the things outdoors and away 

from buildings until a problem with 

the wiring, causing more than two 

dozen fires and meltdowns, can be 

fixed.  Something to do with an acces-

sory tow hitch. 

 

§  #   &   ^   ¶   ¥   

 

Hang on to your Henney Kilowatt:  as 

we mentioned in a previous issue, the 

Hummer, absent from the automotive 

lists for more than a decade, has now 

returned as an electric.  Background 

first: 

The Hummer was brought to market 

by AM General (a subsidiary of Amer-

ican Motors) in 1992 as a civilian ver-

sion of the military Humvee.  (Little 

known is that the military wanted 

“Humvee” rather than “Hummer” for 

its version so the soldiers wouldn’t 

start calling it a “Bummer.”)  The 

brand was purchased by GM in 1998 

and discontinued in 2010 but the 

name returned to the lists in late 2021 

as a 2022 GMC model.  And as an 

electric. 

And now, the reason we are mention-

ing the vehicle again.  We aren’t sure 

what the price of the Henney Kilowatt 

was, but the new Hummer costs…

$130,000.  And it weighs 9000 

pounds.  Words, for once, fail us. 

 

œ      €    ‡     ¥      Œ    ± 
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A HENNEY JUNIOR WORKING IN TALLAHASSEE 1960 FOURTH QUARTER 2022 


